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JOD printing.

The Obsxsvxs Job Department baa been
thoroughly- - supplied with every needed

Daily l year, iposipaiam advance, $3 uu 1 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and
6 oSlweueOLi very manner of Job Work can now be done
3 tl.OS 2 Oil
I tUOD, with neatness, dispatch and cheapness.

- We can famish at short notlee
WIKKLY -- KIHTION. BLAHK8, BILL HEADS,

Weekly, (in the county) in Ad ranee,'' '$2 00 LETTER HS IDS, CARDS, - .'

'' oat of the county, postpaid, 2 10 . TAGS, RECEIPTS, FOfirn2R8;

Liberal
6 months,

redactions or clubs. j "
Op
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HAND
CHECKS,

BILLS,
fte

XT
COMMUNICATED. Itr Tiled Bnt Couldn't Succeed.A Hew Style of Entrance. : .EC I T YGREATS Card PnmVtnVVAsslcnM of Ike Sas---

i'SVifi Btrvntv' in . rrVnioi" rmilrl rf)Xt
"-- I Clients of Messrs .Jones S Jehnston and

Gen Kufus Barringer, must needs ascend.O trA. have been said of a fancily dressed col . penaea isans:.
Editors Observer j In , your paperANNOUNC EMENT. ored belle who paraded the streets daycommon ladders now, in getting to the

ces of these: gentlemen,, (n account of tlie

Frescos Work.
Mr. E. M. Andre ws calls attention',

through an advertisement in the Ob-

server, to the fact that Mr. Fred
Krueger, formerly with Mr. N. 0. Harl-ry- ,

is now in his employ. Mr. Krue-
ger is not surpassed as a frescoer ; the
work in the dining room of the Cen

S M, I T:itt-:- & FvO 11 B E .S '
of yesterday, you state that the publio
are clamorout for a statement rom , thestore which is ; being made, between the

stores of Harty and Frankenthal. Ordinar

Jas. II. Moqbk Js adtKorlzed to collect ac-

counts lor this office and receipt for the
eame,' to receive subscription, Ac. " - '

' l . Mi A CHA8. R4 JONES, l- '

before yesterday afternoon ; she could't
stoop to conquer nor for any other pur-
pose. In front of the store of Burwell
& Springs she dropped her fan, and

Bank of Mecklenburg. A little. . reflecr
tion would suggest that nothing like a
full; and fair, statement , in regard to

ily it is not s difficult to get into the reach
of the law as it is to get ou tT

t .!. f .s.': ; ,tii Editor: and Proprietor.

though she made two or three several tral Hotel," in the hall of the Masonic the affairs of this institution can be
MILES' Ladies clot a, gast'amx calf Shoes, 2 FeraonaL attempts to reach it, she could not Temple Association, in the Second made in the time supposed.

; ' 1
, $2 50
. , 2.0ft
...300

HI ie.t!i:ls )!.' reach the ground, so tightly were her Presbyterian Church and many otherMts Frances Fisher, Christian Reid) The apparent debts ana assets oi me
Zeiglers' Ladies ana goat.. ..:.:.
Zeiglers' Iies ilolliJJaUon tioOU,....... ....
Zeiglers' Misses clothe Shoes, those of 'Octo-- 'likeThe nights are nether limbs strapped together ma pin--1 places in the city, ! shows how skillful bank might be given in a few minutes.a'ladjr whose rare genius as a . poetess

arid noyelisti have won her a reputation back dress. Then she took her para-- he is. He is now doing some capital It is, however, well known in this com
The time for kitting arodnd and swapping sol and fished for it awhile, but this was work of the Bam e kind in the new resi--j iiiuiiHw J:wlit!.n. - iu:ai WiiK--

I N- Pi R O P-- R-- I O N ; m s
t.l! OVKrl )!? :!-:- ,, : 'T . .'

lies';. aptoacheth an end. .

' " ;
'

no go. Finally, while blushes of maid- - dence of Mr. J. R. Holland, in "Stump- -
(Mextensive with this countryy passed
through this ' city last evening, accom-
panied ty Llaj and Mrs P W Hair- -

munity, that'this bank is the successor
of two other , partnerships T W Dew-

ey & Co, and Tate & Dewey. An exonmnneafv MtaBorl Anon nth or nvpr hftr I 'It ra time to plant turnips, and this
AND OTHER GO 0 D S

tebnaxolA .W .A
THESE . MS. d ARE is wb,atwe know about farming. '

T ston. , .The party have been making a amination has satisfied me that nothclassic face,' a companion picked up the
fan and handed it to her.P OR GASHf O If IiY;

Let 'tis have church notices to day six: weeks itovir of the mountains of this Report of the Late President of therou'juii-.- j.-- . : f nt nt
if, you please; ; S':,;:! " '' State and South Carolina.' - Mecklenburg B, & L. Association

ing like justice can be done to the
creditors without a thorough over-
hauling of the books of these succes

1.

-- in ii : The next term !ttf' Mecklenburg " Superior As a matter of interest to a large numberSM IT X): RB:ES
' a oi .Vi. .A 8 rnml nf!H .ihow;

A Reporter's .Losses. ..

Joe Caldwell of the Obsebveb, lost five
dollars by the failure of the Bank of Meck--lenbur-g.

Wo sympathize with you, Joseph,
of oar citizens who are stockholders in theCourt will, meet on next Monday two weeks,

R F Simomori, Esq.; of Statesville,
wasiri the city' yesterday.

Sammer Absentees.
sill !!.. .fV- - sive concerns, and running through

seeral years. Desiring , ,to secureJfecklenburg Building and Loan association,1 1 iiin UVt' the 30th inst.
The sunshine of yesterday was real1 1 we present below a portion of the report everything for the creditors, I am en -

made to the association on Thursday night, deavoring, with competent help, to
Misses Sallie aiid Lou Young, and Messra

W W Overman and D P Hutchison, left
yesterday morning for Morganton. The

ly welcome, after so many days of dark-

ness. by the late President, J S Phillips, Esq. alljn31
that part which bears upon the financial pursue these investigations thorough-

ly. While I can not hold out to owners"tr!

but then there is some satisfaction, some
balm to your pocket, in the thought that
yon had that much money to lose. There's
solid enjoyment in that. SaUsbury Watch-
man.'

Come now, gentlemen, you hadn't ought
to joke on serious subjects. This five dollar
bill, which we now carry around, is the first
we have bad since the panic of '73. A fel

There were fewer clouds and moTe Of named young gentleman has been prac--
Uatut of the association :

ticing how to look wild, for some time past, of certificates, fec, very flattering prosW ITMIITIC HOTEL, roe administration or your anairs duringmoonlight, last might, than any - night
since the advent of the new moon. pects, I am sure that they cannot bethe first year were highly gratifying, ant

met with your hearty approval, and con injured by a little patience. A prema
and has gone to Morganton now to see how
he likes the looks of the new branch insane
asylum as far as it has gone. When it is
completed, he expects to go just crazy enough firmed your wisdom in the selection of your

s ,Paw Creek spots, ' two horse loads,
offe'retTon the streets, yesterday, at 90

cants, '""'i'y .
' ' '

Directors. At Jyour first annual electionto be sent up there, but . not so crazy as to
ture and partial statement might tend
to encourage a 'spirit of speculation
which is now too rife. With no dis-

position to withhold any information,
yon complimented me by unanimously

low dunned ns the very day before the bank
failed, and we lied to him, saying we had
no money, Now we have five dollars that
we can't pass, an evil conscience to boot,
and that bill still unpaid. Just our luck,
though. A fellow once found fifty cents in

fpHK abOyeUlKr the public last. Bummer, by the
ng me President a second time, to

be denied the privileges of the town.
Mr C D Snow is spending a short time at

the Cleaveland Mineral Springs. gether with a majority of your old Board of I would advise persons interested in
Directors, The second exhibit showed equal

new owner", CarprG is for the season of 1875; MAY 1ST TO

OCTOBKK isCopSncf fctrcff rjprity as te undersigned may be willing to admit to

, The. accommodation train on the Western
Division of the' Carolina Central Railroad,
will leave this city again this afternoon at 4:30

o'clock, to carry passengers to the Cleaveland
Springs. ,

; The 'Boklon theatre'' was re opened last

this property, not heedlessly to sacri-

fice the same.
ly as gratifying results, and so on through

his family circle? !iHl jfop'eS to rene'W Ms pleasant acquaintanco trithall former guests of W. M. Shipp.

thet'attftfg
your third; and the fourth gave promise that
it would prove equally as satisfactory; and
but a few.days since, we looked forward with
mingled feeling of pride and satisfaction,
feeling that this exhibit would meet with

Monday, and Katie Putnam, of whom our

the road, and swore that if he had been any-
body else, it would have been a dollar
And that's us. That bank never thought
about breaking till an accident happened
through which we could lose something by
it.

A Shattered Melon.

NEW ADVEltTlSEEr.people tiherlsh such pleasant memories, ap
The pecullarlifttftriiV house affords alt the pleasure of a voyage without peril or

A Close Calculator.
A week or two before the election, as

we are told by a friend, Maj W M Rob-bin- s,

of Statesville, went to Davidson
county, to assist his brother, F C Rob-bin- s,

Esq., who was running for the
Convention, with his canvass. When
the campaign was over, he asked him

T - peared in "The Old Curiosity Shop." A
citizen of Charlotte was there and saw her.T.r your cordial approval, and that we wouldseasickness. If f ! II

be able to agree upon such a basis of settleIn view of the fact that nearly everyNO MOSQUITOES ! ! 1.NO DUST ! NO FLIES ! !
Lost.

AN overskirt, sage green walsted, trimmeJ
plaiting, piped with black

ment between the redeemed and the unre-
deemed stockholder as would ensure abody is out of town, it is proposed that.4..i.fifjaab- - ; , J ..!;

Railroad Tickets good for JJewh.ole season from Charlotte and return....... ...
Ten Day Tickets,;.. ......... i...... ;. ..,.J. .

$1905
9 55 we "let up' on the "summer absentees," speedy termination of the affairs of the as Alpacca. Finder will please leave at

THIS OFFICEsociation, releasing the stockholder on suchand publish a list of the people who are
at home., InnlUtlnnt ninat rndfl In ; " ' ' GEO W CHA.KLOI 1 E, favorable terms as to secure his acceptance, augl4 It

what'he thought the result would be.
Mr Bobbins replied that he calculated
on his election by a majority of 210

votes. When the official count was
ended, he was found elected by a major-

ity of just 210.
Safe to bet on his calculation.

i.'lju31 We have just found out how, all BIG CASINO !
thereby relieying him of the burden resting
on him, at the same time paying to the un-

redeemed stockholder such a per cent as
would prove highly remunerative to hi m

"I never had a piece of bread,
Particularly wide,

But when it fell it struck the floor
Upon the buttered side."

A small boy was standing on the
curbing of Tryon street, near the cor-

ner of Fifth, yesterday about noon,
holding a watermelon in one arm,
while with the other hand he held a
horse. The animal got frightened at
something, and giving a sudden jerk
hurled the melon from the boy's
arm. The much prised treasure hit a
rock and broke into a dozen parts. As

these "mokes" who loaf around and do
nothing, manage to live. So many orEJurgess KTicJiols & Co

on their inyestment RE SH LEMONS!phan geese prowling around the
streets and back lot, you see. "But all these bright anticipations have

been blighted bythe recent suspension of the FRESH GRAPES!W HOLESALE & RETAIL So great is the lack of excitement,
The Courts.

J F Schumaker was before the Mayor, yes-

terday morning, for sellingliquorinthecity
limifs without license. He was found guil

Bank of Mecklenburg, which was the an
that the cleaning out of the Court thorized repository of your funds and in

DEALERS IN House well, yesterday, croated an im the absence of any statement showing the
mense furore. A thousand people . i i t. condition of that institution it is impossible

tj ir ake any estimate of the amount likelyF U R N I T U R were there at different times with their
suggestions. to be realized from that source, and some

ty and a fine of $100 was imposed on him.
Henry Huskins, colored, the treasurer of

the Sons and Daughters of Zion, of which
Sophia Brown is President, was indicted in
Justice Davidson's Court, yesterday, tor em-

bezzlement. The sura of $8, the funds of
the association, had come into his posses

days must elapse before you can be placedB E D D I N G, &c, "Good day ; what's your name ?" was

HOME MADE

COCOANUT TAFFY !

KEBKUCKEN !

"LITrLE JOKER"

SMOKING TOBACCO !

"LITTLE PARTAGA" CIGARS !

FRESH EGG AND

NICK NACK CRACKERS.

soon as trie damage was aone me
horse stopped still and looked at the
urchin, while the urchin stood with
his hands in his pockets and looked
at the watermelon, saying never a
word, but expressing, with every fea-

ture, his complete aud entire disgust

in possession of that information. But no
effort will be spared to protect the interest ofour salutation; but he never raised, his

bright eyes nor deigned a reply. He the association to the very fullest extent;
and as soon as an exhibit of its attain aresion, and he tailed to account lor it. ine

Sons and Daughters of Zion had him up for
it. He went to jail, and the Sons and

was iii' a ha?'; carriage; he had on one
garment and a hat, and was takin? all
the meat off of a watermelon rind.

made, you will be informed of its purport.

5, West Trade Street.

CH AULOTTE, N.C.

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

"I regret that we found it impossible to
furnish this meeting with the Secretary and

The Temperatuie.

Daughters of Zion will have to find another
treasurer, one who won't follow the exam-

ple of the white skinned members of thfir
political party quite so closely. :

AT- -Treasurer's report, his duties for some time
being such as to prevent his getting it readyThe following was the rane of the ther

ANDREWS & CO'S,in time and although he was authorized toOP F H
augl3call to his assistance, persons familiar with

mometer, yesterday, at the drug store of W
R Burwell & Co.:
At 6 A. M. 74

at such proceedings.
. i

Base Ball.
Caldwell, the base ball editor of the Char-

lotte Observer, says :

'The Athletic Base Ball Club, of Raleigh,
have challenged the Lone Nine Base Ball
Club, of Concord, to play a series of games
for the championship of the State. The
Register says the latter will accept. But
what about the Elm City Club which wore
the Athletics to a frrzzle at the State Fair
last year?"

Now Josey, my boy, a regular champion-
ship game has never been played by the
Athletics with the Newbern Or any other

Parlor Suits,, in Hair Clo th book keeping, and having secured the ser
L M,r ifc 1

T i
;TTTfan g vices of two accomplished gentlemen, they

The Bank of Mecklenburg.
Our remarks in yesterday's paper

concerning this institution, have
drawn from the receiver, Hon W M

Still They Come ! !Terrv and Reps. Also, a new found it utterly impossible to get the state
9 A. M., 75

12 M., 77
3 P. M 81
6 P. M., 81

w

ment ready in time; besides, any report sub
Sirpply of Lounges, all grades.! A full assortment ofMetalic Cases, --Caskets and Wood

mitted at this time would necessarily be imShipp, a card which is published in
jun 13 perfect, as the point upon, which you mostCoffins, on band, : iu '. Orange Plant iu the Street.

Fine Canvassed Hams, which all
THOSE well, who have tried them. , Full
weight guaranteed.

W N PRATHER & CO, .
First door above Market House,

another column. We did not wish to
be understood, in what we said, as re desire light, is what would possibly be the ul

Why send to Florida for your or--
timate yalue of yonr deposits. I am advisedflecting in any manner, upon the gen- - club.' They claim the championship be-

cause they have beaten more match gamesjineenlants? A crentleman on vester- - augl3 Trade street--.

iday plucked one of these from the tleman named, nor upon any officer of tnan any club in the State. Tiiey are reaay

edee of a Davement on Trvon Street, toe DanK, ior noming was iunner irum OR RENT,

that no time will be lost in getting the report
of your Sec'y and Treas., and also that of the
assignee of the bank ready That, and that
only will enable you to approximate the
value of your stock, and I would respectful

FO

at any tine to yield the honor to any club
that will play them the regular 2 in 3. for
the champion belt. Raleigh Newt.

Yes, but you see having "beaten more
K E ITU H A IT T .T A I L O

'
R ,

f T .i rim t i n rr. s.
in the very business part of the city. For the balance of the year, the dwelling
Root and stem it measured about four on Tryon street, adjoining the office of Dr

us. We merely alluded to the anxiety
with which the statement is awaited,
as being a' matter of street talk, and
not in the form of a charge upon any

mum nTdMu ly suggest that when you adjourn, yon admatch games than any club: in the State," Robert liiDDon. recently occupieu y aiminches.Sot el. McNinch as a boarding house. Possesiondon't come up to our idea of championship. I journ to meet next Thursday, as the reportsTRA L
m given immediately. Apply to ;

Webster savs that a chamwou is "one who I will all be ready by that time, and will enJTew j Utformj and Warehouse.
augl34t ii The Charlotte. Columbia & Augusta Rail

one ofuselees delay or dereliction of
duty. This much in, explanation of
our item of yesterday.

k)k .nr - - . -

road, are receiving lumber of which to buildCuARLU i i t, N. IOO Barrelsa platform wfiich is now Tnach-needed- ; on

has the acknowledged .superiority." Since
the Elm City Club licked the Athletics, we
don't see how the latter can claim the
"acknowledged superiority."'. Certainly the
champion belt of the State won't be yielded
to them on this ground. , u;

at the site ot the.r burnt aepot.
i1 . Thn Atlantic. Tennessee & Ohio Railroad COPPER DISTILLED KPURE CORN WHISKEY-b-

, JOHN T CRAM

Seasonable Hints.
The Scientific American says : If mosquitos

or other bloodsuckers infest our sleeping
rooms at night, we uncork a bottle Of the

if i!H .JWWt.'MIV U.HW 'na t

able you to form an intelligent estimate of
your condition." a

Many members haye been disposed to at-

tach blame to the Directors . for permitting
an accumulation of funds in the bank, This
is unavoidable under the peculiar workings

of Building and Loan Associations towards

their close', especially as you have no power
to compel members either to redeem their
stock, or to accept any given rate for the
same. At your last annual meeting you
passed a resolution looking to the winding
up of the association by which you establish

Un SO ;.!V; Thomasvine, u&y iason jo."aug!2 2m .

will soon comndehce" fo "bulfd a warehouse

close to this platform, of the bricks of the
burnt depot of the C, C. & A. Railroad.
; j

Supreme Court Decisions. ,MMiW$$! MARKET.
n .!, inro Ann l93!.(qn8(JBT Aiim.

. However, the . Centennial Nine has no
stock in this championship business, and
hence it is none of our funeral : so step up
pap, Woodson, Stone, all of you ; what'll
you take ?

The Westminister Review
Fcr July, has just appeared from the press

of The Leonard Scott Publishing Co , 41

Decisions of the Supreme Court in the fol

oil of pennyroyal, and these animals leave
in great haste, nor will they return so long
as the air in the rooms is loaded with' the
fumes of that aromatic heib. If rats enter
the cellar, a little powdered potash thrown
into their holes or mixed with meal and
scattered in their runaways, never fails to

COUNTRY HAMS.QHOICE
Decidedly the finest ever offered in o ar

market, also large country side Bacon,' nice
sound and clear of bone, at

lowing cases from Mecklenburg and adjoin-

ing counties, are'Teported in the Raleigh
ed rates under which members having their

New$, io( Thursday : O H HMll H B.
augl2tf' Joseph 1 hbrnbmg vs J L Herron, from drive them away. Cayenne pepper will

Gaston' i affirmtd; Barclay streat. New York. Co n tents as fol-

lows :

stock redeemed might retire thir mortgages
To what extent members have availed them-

selves of this privilege, I am not informed.
You also authorized your directors to estab-

lish a rate looking to the retirement of the

('R D Whitley et at, vs A A Alexander, et They Have Come
al;'frbib:ilcckienburg,,(2 cases),. U manded

unredeemed stock; yonr funds to be availator lurtnr prtcc-tuinas-
.

rr fTiuiiL-i't- L
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Gents Fnrnishin Goods, Hats, Ac.,

keep the buttery and store room free from
ants and cockroaches. If a mouse makes an
entrance into any part of your dwelling, sat-

urate a rag with cayenne involution and
stuff it into the hole, which then can be re-

paired with either wood or mortar. No rat
or mouse will eat that rag for the purpose of
opening communication with a depot of
supplies'. " ... .

ble for this purpose most be at yonr com
biaVtbe TSprliigsL :iU'hat They mand, which they have always been, eitherl

I. Sunday and Lent.
II.. Macready's Reminiscences.

III. Allotropic Christianity.
IV. The Pacific Islanders' Protection Bill.
V: Education in Prussia aud England.

VI. The Guicwar of Baroda.
VII. The Evidences of Design in Nature.

Contemporary Literature.
Article I., beginning with Lent, maintains

rl5o Si!nQbeW!liou?l'C!ib,t get away for the redemption of stock or its retirement,
and are going fast at very low prices.but few members have availed themselvesclubs"-Jtno- ! what they do vat the springs ?

SaxejtcUs the tory thus : ! . of this, preferring to await another annual
Gentlemen will do well to examine mymeeting; they, hoping to obtain a greaterAft aim Vwnnd a tapering natst,

HdWclOsely and fondly it clings !

So they waltz, and , they waltz, and they
rate of interest on their investment, which

Stock before purchasing elsewhere. ' 'they would assuredly have got, but1 for the
A Paper From Far Off.

Capt. F. S. De Wolfe has given us'a
co py of the Salt Lake' Daily Tribune,
which was sent to him from Salt Lake

that there are no valid ecclesiastical reasons
for observing it.

'Article II.' A dissertation on the decadence
disaster which has befallen yon r association.L&nd that's what they do at the springs. : .

by the suspension ef the Bank of Mecklen apr6tf J MOYER.And bands are commingling with hands,
; Reirardlessof coniugal rings :oM hue. 'o'.Mjil J

of histrionic art enters largely .into this ar-- buag, a calamity which is greatly to be re- -
'At: And they fiiriand Jhey flirt and ttey iftirji City, Utah. In it we see the charge of tide, which is rather an essay on Macready I gretted, inasmuch as it may impose addiM I SON Ana mat s wnat mey ao ac me springs." A FINE LOTthe J uage to tne j ury in ine case oi and the character of the stage than a review tional burdens on many who are badly pre--

John D.XOe, who IS on trial ;for com- - I of the Reminiscences. . I pared to bear them' lHit &fjii. hitu'j- A i jjiew --engines v. 1 ' v r.lieitv In the Mountain MeadowTMaa ' Article III, ''When a gas assumes a form The effect of this will be to distnbute'.ihlynStii HtUl Trad Street and next door to 4fel' M111'.!;! sacre. The paper is one ot deep injjii UJga JJUUUlIlg, vpjJluo'i.vrew. m.sv.jv so far differing from its normal form as to be whatever loss may be sustained by the as
rvuvi J!rmer oavings do-- practically a distinct gas, it is ..called, bydays, receive four new engines from a terest. containing as it does, many sociation evenly amongst the stock, redeem

--OF-chemists allotropic Thus ozone is allotrop ed as well as the unredeemeed, and establishloeomatiy establishment at Pittsburg, facta in regard to this frightful butche- -
ic oxygen. Now as ozone differs from , oxy--!They:-wil- l be of 33 tons weight! w .sW th moBtVnnalliiV mdrn.2 a new rate under which stockholders mayPaS: UrArU iG H T E K fc. K o gen, so does Mr Hawel'a Christianity differ retire, increasing the present rate for retireeach, 16-inc- h' Cylinder; 24-in- ch stroke,!r,
from the Christianity of the New Testament. ment to the redeemed and decreasing inand 4J feet wheelsThey have for

tude, planned and carried out with a
demon like ferocity unparalleled in
modern days or among civilized peo

Hence we have ventured to give to the relig-- Vlike ratio the interest to be . paid, to unresomev, tiroes past- - oeenu neeaea ionRETAIL PEAlER3 I 3 ' PRESEBVII1G PEACHES.ions system set forth by Mr Hawels the deemed stock, but :
this basis can only , be

the road. On a line where a very fast ple, and , of wide-sprea- d interest, by name of Allotropic Christ ianity." ' ,' rightly adjusted after yonr interest in the as
schedule is run; and where long runs reasbn 0f its great enormity and long sets of the Bank have been ascertained. ,AnArrticle IV, reiites to the slave trade now

practised' among the natives of the SouthMUTTONTENNESSEE B E E F mM are luwuiyrco, uu uuc otuuu 1 concealment.
i ! Sea Islands. ; f!the strain for very long time.

other thing to be considered, is that these
assets are likely to be unavailable for. some
time, bat this need not deter you from'go--

It is not generally known that a
AT

. Article.VII, explains the: evils. which weyoung United States Officer, a native
VVE IcEEP AFfRT-tLkls-

S lEAT ARKET, AND iSOLICITrRADE FROM
r.nl v. No credit customers wanted. ... are subjected by opld draughts and want of I ing forward and fixing new rates,? ignoringAnother. Match i Game of Base Ball. of this State, was the first to enter up--

ventilation, and gives apian for I them entirely-fo- r the present; closing op
, , ..,..,f.t. f All t t 3 r The lowrii has eone wild .over base, ion an investigation of this work of f

proper rj,,-- . tl affairs, and leaving this fond to be dis W. M: LONC &.CO.BMarket opened from tributed pro rata when : the affairs of the''y1 ' .') I 1 I W V U U U V I V J f'ivlftat..ldAv, 'lAVfininC thfa' one be? I officer was Lieut. Reuben P. Camp I - Article VIII. This lone and ln..l!n!. II -- I int.hank hva been fnllr administered.WW ... 'ff'i'tyff'i
tween the Nameless .Nine and Smith- - bell, of Statesyille, a graduate of West article carefully reviews the evidences of de--1 . 'One word in regard to the Board of Der ngHilt i ville Nine The 'Nameless Nine was sign in nature, ; coming to tne, conclusion i rectors, they need no defence at my hanar,Point, who afterwards died gloriouslyA LARGE LOT

I

THE GRAND. DEPOT: 1 'r.ll XAV
.j;!", i t,f.' wi ri "!-'- f i bfi.u li&

For .Mineral Waters, at tt j.
McADEN'S DRUG 8TORE,v.
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